
Raining Cats & Dogs is a quirky and 
entertaining mixed media exhibition 
of artworks by over 20 local artists, 
inspired by the theme of Dogs & Cats. 

With the popularity of Pepper Street’s 
previous feline inspired Exhibition, 
and by popular request amongst 
canine lovers, artists are also taking 
inspiration from man’s best friend! 
Visitors can expect to see a wide  
variety of artworks inspired by the 
two themes including Paintings,  
Jewellery, Printmaking, Textiles,  
Ceramics, Pastels, Photography  
and more!

Works include 
the cat paintings  
by Karen Windle  
and Annette   
Dawson to the   
heartfelt ‘dog  
portraits’ by  
Richard Grivell.

Well known jeweller, Christine Pyman 
will be showing her regular whimsical 
cat range while introducing some 
newly inspired works of a canine 
nature. All bound to be a hit!

There’s sure to be something in this 
enjoyable and stimulating exhibition 
that brings out the cat and dog lover 
in all of us, don’t miss out on this one!

pepper news

Pepper Street Arts Centre - Exhibitions, Gallery Shop, Workshops, Coffee Shop 
558 Magill Road, Magill       p: 8364 6154       e: pepperstreet@burnside.sa.gov.au      

open: Tues - Sat 12-5pm. Closed public holidays

www.pepperstreetartscentre.com.au

what’s on

An arts and cultural initiative of the City of Burnside

Issue no 26  February/March 08 exhibitions

Raining  
Cats & Dogs
An Adelaide Fringe 2008 Exhibition 
with a Canine & Feline theme. 
24 February - 19 March
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The Stock Room 
SALE!
29 January - 16 February

 

The Stock Room is a display of high 
quality original artworks from Pepper 
Street’s wide selection of paintings 
and prints. Works by familiar Pepper 
Street artists will be on show including 
Jan Bailey, Mary Milton, June Molan, 
Karen Windle, new artist Dianne Faccin 
and more!

Celebrating the start of a new Exhibition 
program all works are to be discounted 
from their original price, as well as 
being on display for your visual pleasure! 

The Stockroom Sale will conclude on 
Saturday 16 February 2008.

Community Launch Event: 
Sunday 24 February @ 2pm
•	 Launch	Guest:	Grant	Robb,	CEO		 	
	 Animal	Welfare	League	of	SA

•	 Live	Music

•	 Face	Painting

•	 Artist	Demonstrations

•	 Cat	&	Dog	Photo	Competition
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What’s On Listing
Mahjong Group
Tuesdays 1.30-3.30pm. Free.  
(Resumes Tuesday 5 February 2008)

Colour of Memories  
Art/Craft Group
For Men and Women suffering from 
memory loss. 

Wednesdays 10am-12noon. 

$6 includes morning tea and materials. 
Bookings	essential	–	PLACES	NOW	
AVAILABLE.

Contact Ros at Burnside Council  
on 8366 4142

Sketch Group
(Resumes Thursday 31 January 2008)
Thursdays 2-4pm.	New	participants	
welcome.

 $4 per session, casual. Portrait  
   model provided.

					No	tuition.	Group	support	for	 
      developing & experienced sketch    
       artists and enthusiasts. Stay for   
        afternoon tea afterwards! 

‘Taking it to the Streets’: 
Burnside’s Mobile Library:
First Wednesday of the month  
(excl. January), 1 – 2.30pm. 
First visit for 2008: Wednesday 6 Feb.

Visitors to the Centre are invited to 
pop into the mobile library truck, for 
Burnside	Library	borrowing	-	join	on	
the spot! A wide selection of books, 
magazines, CDs, videos and DVDs 
available for loan. Grab a 10%  
discount voucher for the Pepper 
Street Arts Centre coffee shop!  
Enquiries:	8366	4280.

WANTED!  
Portrait Models.
Thursday afternoons from Feb 2008 
2 – 4pm. Some of the members of 
this group are highly experienced 
artists.	You	could	find	yourself	the	
proud owner of a beautiful portrait! 
Try it out, or book a friend/family 
member in. Stay for a complimentary 
afternoon tea after the session as 
a thank you!

Please register your interest at 
Pepper Street on 8364 6154.  
No	experience	required.	Young	&	
old from all walks of life welcome!

Only $10 to join for benefits 
until 30 June 2008!

• 10% Discount on Gift Shop  
 and Exhibition Purchases

• Everyday discounts in  
 Dorrit’s Coffee Shop

• Member previews to  
 selected exhibitions

• Participating Art Supplier  
 and Framing Discounts

For more information please 
email, call, drop in, or  
download from the website! 

Children’s School Holiday  
Art Workshops
With Audrey Emery 
Saturday 19 April 
Put it in your diary  
and stay tuned... 
Exciting details to come!

Cup Cakes
to die for! 

Volunteering 
Please call Kathy Parini at the 
Burnside Council on 8366 4284 for 
more information on how to join the 
Pepper Street Arts Centre volunteer 
team when vacancies arise.

 Support SA’s local art 
and craft workers.

Where would the world 
 be without the creative 
  contributions of artists? 
    By purchasing your     
     gifts in the Pepper 
     Street gift shop you 
    will be supporting 
    South Australian    
     creativity & talent. 

   Affordable and    
  quality items by  
 a large variety  
of artists.

Gift Shop

The Pepper Club!
Dorrit’s Coffee Shop

Pepper Street  ‘Art About’
If you would like to expand the 
range of people who know of 
your work or your art form, a joint 
project between Pepper Street 
and the Burnside library could 
assist you! If you have an art  
form which can be demonstrated 
in public at the Library let us know.



art classes
Gift Shop
Jewellers, Painters, Textile Artists, 
Leatherworkers,	Glassworkers,	
Woodworkers, Printmakers, Potters, 
Leadlight	workers.	All	these	art	forms	
and more are represented in the 
Pepper Street Gift Shop throughout 
the year, handcrafted by local artists. 
In February we celebrate all these 
artists. Remember also, Valentine’s 
Day is 14th February! 

Artists of the Month 
March
24 February – 19 March 
Thea Blake – Photographer  
The Eden Hill Collection

“My miniature rooms are the result of 
my most recent photographic work.  
I have titled the series “The Eden Hill 
Collection” because these little rooms 
could possibly have existed at a home 
once owned by my grandparents, 
which was called Eden Hill.

I make the rooms in my studio using 
white card for the walls, which I then 
cover with wrapping paper. I like the 
very handmade look of the rooms 
and	finding	just	the	right	wrapping	
paper to use as wallpaper is amusing. 
I then decorate the rooms with  
appropriate furniture, rugs, artwork, 
books, toys etc so that they are  
reminiscent of the rooms in my 
grandparent’s	house.	The	finished	
rooms measure approximately 
240x200mm, so they are indeed 
miniatures.

I have attempted to create a nostalgic 
mood in these little rooms – a sense  
of longing for a time which has gone. 
In some of the work I have added a 
humorous note with the introduction 
of little crocheted animals as I try  
to recapture the gentleness of  
those times.”

Thea will display some of the gorgeous 
original miniature rooms she refers to, 
along with her photographic display. 
Well worth a look! 
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2008 Exhibition 
Opportunities

MAY – 
Paintings, Prints & Pots
We are seeking a number of painters, 
printmakers and potters for inclusion 
in this Pepper Street Group Exhibition 
scheduled in for May 2008. If you 
work in any of these mediums and 
would like to be included call us! 
Selection Deadline: 19 March 2008

JULY – Men’s Work
An Exhibition of works by male artists 
and craftsmen.

Scheduled for July 2008 this is a call 
for Male Artists and Crafts Workers 
who are interested in participating  
in this Exhibition. Whether you are  
a painter, drawer, woodworker,  
metalworker, potter, glassworker,  
we would like to hear from you! 
Selection Deadline: 21 May 2008

Call Alex for possible inclusion in either 
of	these	Exhibition	Opportunities!

2008 Artist   Month
Limited	opportunities	available.	 
Ring Sally or Alex for selection dates 
if you are a new artist interested in 
showcasing your work, or a current 
artist	with	a	new	range.	No	additional	
charges (usual commission on 
sales) and great support. 

Create…Appreciate…Participate
Pepper Street Arts Centre is a lively arts environment supporting creative 
endeavour & excellence, promoting arts appreciation & education, and 
providing for social engagement across the artistic and wider community.

Art Classes
ONE DAY ONLY -  
Drawing the Portrait
Join well known portrait artist Di Fenwick 
for highly recommended tuition in 
portrait drawing. Di welcomes both 
beginners and those with experience. 
Benefit	from	the	knowledge	of	a	
successful portrait artist whose work 
is found in both private and corporate 
collections. Cartridge paper, charcoal, 
and model provided. Bring your own 
easel and own pastels if required, 
and lunch (coffee/tea available  
on site). A relaxed environment.

Friday 4 April 2008 11am – 4pm 
$60

Experienced tutor: Di Fenwick  
(B.A. Vis Arts. Hons)

Oil Painting
Aimed at teaching new skills to the 
beginner and extending and improving 
those students with previous experience. 
Materials list available. 

Wednesdays 1.15 – 3.15pm

6 February – 9 April 2008  
(10 weeks) $110

Experienced tutor:  
Margaret Slape-Phillips

Botanical Drawing
Learn	to	draw	from	a	botanical	
viewpoint. Suitable for beginners 
and ongoing students. Materials  
list available.

Saturdays 1.30-4.30pm 

2 February – 8 March 2008  
(6 weeks) $110

Experienced tutor:  
Gishka Van Ree(BVA, MVA, BEd)

Children’s Art
Boys and Girls, 5 – 12 years. Various 
mediums, developmental program.

Call	tutor	for	details	of	program:	 
Suzanne Conboy 8365 2951  
or 0410944574.

Bookings at Pepper Street  
Arts	Centre:	8364	6154

Saturdays 11am – 12noon & 12 – 1pm

2 February – 12 April  
(10 weeks excluding Easter), $110

Suzanne Conboy  
Registered Teacher, B.Ed (Major Art),  
Assoc Dip. Visual Art, Cert.Art.

Drawing
Suitable for Beginners and  
Ongoing	Students.	

A	non-figurative	focus,	using	both	
observation and non-observation 
techniques. Enjoyable and non-
threatening. Complimentary  
7th session! Materials list available.

Fridays 1.30 - 4.30pm

1 Feb – 14 March 2008 
(7 weeks – including complimentary  
review class) $110

Experienced tutor: Gishka Van 
Ree(BVA.MVA.BEd)

Pastels – Short Course 
A short course for beginners and  
experienced. Work with an experienced 
pastel artist to master pastels (beginners) 
or expand your knowledge & technique 
(experienced). Materials list available. 

Wednesdays 16 and/or 23 April 2008  
1.30pm - 4.30pm each session 

$28 for one session (3 hours) or $40 
for both sessions (6 hours tuition) 

Experienced tutor: Ann Shegog

Printmaking
Short courses are being developed 
for your enjoyment with printmaking. 
Stay tuned or ring to register your 
interest for information when it  
becomes available!

Artists 
Recommencing 
Tuesday 29 January 2008

On Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
we have textile artists on site,  
practicing their art forms: 

Jenny Knight
If you have an interest in textiles/
beading/felting come on Tuesday 
afternoons to chat with Jenny.  
You can also bring your own  
textiles project along and share 
the space with other textile workers.  
No tuition… just an exchange  
opportunity. 

Wilma Bajka Van Velze 
Wilma welcomes visitors to her 
weaving corner – watch & chat 
with Wilma as she works at her 
loom creating scarves, wraps 
and other garments! 

On Site
c

Painting  
Classes
Tuesday and  
Friday mornings!

Suitable for near beginners  
through to advanced level. 

Student choice of medium,  
including watercolours.  
Materials list available. 

3 hours tuition: Tuesdays  
and/or Fridays 10am – 1pm

Tuesdays: 5 February –  
18 March 2008 (7 weeks) 
Fridays: 1 February –  
14 March 2008 (7 weeks) 
Fee for each 7 week block $105

Experienced tutor: Mary Milton
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